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ZORAM  MEDICAL COLLEGE 
Examination for recruitment to the post of UDC 

Paper- 1 General English                    Full mark= 125 
               Time: 3 hours 

SECTION A:  
(This section should be answered only on the Answer Sheet Booklet provided) 

1. Write an essay on any 1 (one) of the given topics     25 marks 
a) Is the Mizo woman empowered? Comment 
b) Tlawmngaihna through the ages. 
c) Environment and Human Health. 

2. Write a précis of the following passage :                   25 marks 
 Each nation has its own peculiar character which distinguishes it from others. But the peoples of the 
world have more points in which they are all like each other than points in which they are different. One type of 
person that is common in every country is the one who always tries to do as little as he possibly can and to get 
as much in return as he can. His opposite, the man who is in the habit of doing more than is strictly necessary 
and is ready to accept what is offered in return, is rare everywhere.  
 Both these types are usually unconscious of their character. The man who avoids effort is always talking 
about his ‘rights’; he appears to think that society owes him a pleasant, easy life. The man who is always doing 
more than his share talks of ‘duties’; he feels that the individual is in debt to society, and not society to the 
individual. S a result of their views, neither of these men thinks that he behaves at all strangely. 
 The man who tries to do as little as he can is always full of excuses; if he has neglected to do something, 
it was because he had a headache, or the weather was too hot-or too cold-or because he was prevented by bad 
luck. At first, other people, such as his friends and his employer, generously accept his stories; but soon they 
realize what kind of person he is. In the long run, he deceives only himself. When his friends become too cool 
towards him and he fails to make progress in his job, he is surprised and hurt. He blames everyone and 
everything except himself. He feels that society is failing in its duties towards him, and that he is being unjustly 
treated. He soon becomes one of the discontented members of the society he lives in. 
 His public-spirited opposite is never too busy to take on an extra piece of work; that is the strangest thing 
about the whole business. If you want something done in a hurry, don’t go to the man who clearly has not much 
to do. He will probably have a dozen excellent excuses for not being able to help you, much as he claims he 
would like to. Go to the busiest man you know, particularly if you are sure that he has not a spare minute in the 
week. If your work is really important, he will make time for it. 

SECTION B: 
(All questions carry equal marks of 2 each. Attempt all questions. This section should be answered only on the 

OMR Answer Sheet provided) 
Read the passage and answer the questions that follow: (10x1=10) 
 Mike and Morris lived in the same village. While Morris owned the largest jewelry shop in the village, 
Mike was a poor farmer. Both had large families with many sons, daughters-in-law and grandchildren. One fine 
day, Mike, tired of not being able to fed his family, decided to leave the village and move to the city where he 
was certain to earn enough to feed everyone .Along with his family, he left the village for the city. At night, they 
stopped under a large tree. There was a stream running nearby where they could freshen up themselves. He told 
his sons to clear the area below the tree, he told his wife to fetch water and he instructed his daughters-in-law to 
make up the fire and started cutting wood from the tree himself. They didn’t knew that in the branches of the 
tree, there was a thief hiding. He watched as Mike’s family worked together and also noticed that they had 
nothing to cook. Mike’s wife also thought the same and asked her husband “ Everything is ready but what shall 
we eat ? “ Mike raised his hands to heaven and said “ Don’t worry. He is watching all this from above. He will 
help us.” 
 The thief got worried as he had seen that the family was large and worked well together. Taking 
advantage of the fact that they did not know he was hiding in the branches, he decided to make a quick escape. 
He climbed down safely when they were not looking and ran for his life. But, he left behind the bundle of stolen 
jewels and money which dropped into Mike’s lap. Mike opened it and jumped with joy when he saw the 
contents. The family gathered all their belongings and returned to the village. There was great excitement when 
they told everyone how they got rich. 
 Morris thought that the tree was miraculous and this was a nice and quick way to earn some money. He 
ordered his family to pack some clothes and they set off as if on a journey. They also stopped under the same 
tree and Morris started commanding everyone as Mike had done. But no one in his family was willing to obey 
his orders. Being a rich family, they were used to having servants all around. So, the one who went to the river 
to fetch water enjoyed a nice bath. The one who went to get wood for fire went off to sleep. Morris’s wife said “ 
Everything is ready but what shall we eat ?” Morris raised his hands and said, “ Don’t worry. He is watching all 
this from above. He will help us.” 
 As soon as he finished saying, the thief jumped down from the tree with a knife in hand. Seeing him, 
everyone started running here and there to save their lives. The thief stole everything they had and Morris and 
his family had to return to the village empty handed, having lost all their valuables that they had taken with 
them. 
 3. Why did Mike and his family decide to rest under the thief’s tree ? 

a). Being a large family, they knew that they could easily defeat the thief 
b). It was a convenient spot for taking a halt at night 
c). There was a stream nearby and wood enough to build a house 
d). That was the only large tree that could shelter their large family 
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 4. Which of the following best describes Morris ? 
a) He was a rich businessman     b).  He bullied his wife  
c). He paid his servants well        d). He was greedy and imitated Mike 

5. What did Mike mean when he said “He is watching all this from above”? 
a). He had spotted the thief and wanted to scare him 
b). He was telling his wife to have faith in god 
c). It was just a warning for his family members to stick together 
d). He was begging the thief to help his family 

 6. Why did the thief return to the tree? 
a). To wait for Mike to return  b). To set up a trap 
c). To wait for Morris’s family             d). Not mentioned in the passage 

 7. How did the fellow villagers react to Mike getting rich overnight? 
a). They were jealous of him               b). They were very excited 
c). They followed his example            d). They envied him 

8. Why does everyone ran when they saw the thief? 
a). They were amazed   b). They ran in order to save their lives 
c). They were surprised  d). They were shocked 

9. Morris  and his family set off on a journey because 
a). They enjoy travelling  b). They have no home 
c). They want to earn quick money d). They want to catch the thief 

10. Mike and his family decided to relocate to the city 
a). Because they want to witness city life  b). Because they are tired of village life 
c). Because they hoped to have a better livelihood d). Because they are adventurous 

11. The thief ran when he saw Mike’s family because 
a). Mike’s family had guns  b). They are a large family 
c). They are not afraid of anyone d). Mike is a policeman 

12. Why did Morris returned to hi village empty handed? 
a). He gave it to charity  b). The thief stole all his valuables 
c). He threw it away                d). He is bored with his life 

Choose the correct meaning of the given idiom      (10x1=10) 
13. To drive home 

a) To emphasize                                          b)To get one’s home  
       c) To find the original place                         d)None of the above 
14.  Above board 

a) Very high                                                  b)Beautiful           
c)Honest                                            d)None of the above 

15. Play second fiddle 
a) Come second           b)Musical part in an orchestra   
c) be less important        d)none of the above  

16.  keep one in the loop 
a) make one confused         b)keep one informed       

      c)be repetitive            d)none of the above 
17.  add insult to injury 

a) harm someone                                          b)say something spiteful  
c) to worsen an unfavorable situation            d)none of the above 

18. be glad to see the back of 
a) relieved to leave behind        b) be happy when a person leaves  
c) to successfully complete a task                  d)none of the above 

19.  cut corners 
a) cut something sharp   b) do a job badly to economize 
c) build something  d) none of the above 

20. get a life 
a) save someone’s life   b)focus on more important things 
c)   struggling to live   d) none of the above 

21. break a leg 
a) good luck    b)get into an accident  
c) get into a fight    d) none of the above 

22. get a foot in the door 
a) start something   b)overenthusiastic 
c) fighting for a place    d)none of the above 

Fill in the blanks with the correct word:       (10x1=10) 
23.  Steve _____ play the trumpet 

a) Likes                   b)Can   c)Do     d)None of the above. 
24. Have you ever ______ to Thailand? 

a) Been   b)Go   c)Arrived   d)None of the above 
 

25. He did _____ in the test. 
a) Perform  b)Go   c)Well        d)None of the above 

26. We work well __________. 
a) Everyday  b)Now   c)Together       d)None of the above 
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27. When can I see you _______? 
a) Still   b)Again  c)Yesterday        d)None of the above 

28. This job is not for ______ faint-hearted. 
a) A   b)An   c)The         d)None of the above 

29. The Eiffel Tower is ___________ at night. 
a) Towering  b)Spectacular  c)Desirable         d)None of the above 

30. The class is __________ loud today. 
a) Terrible  b)Terribly  c)Ear-piercing          d)None of the above 

31. She looked up but _______see anything. 
a) didn’t   b)hardly  c)cant            d) none of the above 

32. ___________ she is poor, she is happy. 
a) However  b)Despite  c)Although  d) None of the above 

Choose the correct  type of sentence       (10x1=10 ) 
33. We met rather few people who spoke English 

a). Simple sentence   b). Complex sentence 
 c). Compound sentence   d). Mixed sentence 
34. I have been on rather too many planes and trains recently 
 a). Simple sentence   b). Complex sentence 
 c). Compound sentence   d). Mixed sentence 
35. We drove right up to Chalfilh in two days 
 a).  Simple sentence   b). Complex sentence 
 c). Compound sentence   d). Mixed sentence 
36. I don’t care how expensive this is. 
 a). Simple sentence   b). Complex sentence 
 c). Compound sentence   d). Mixed sentence 
37. Two minutes ago the child was fast asleep, but now he is wide awake 
 a). Simple sentence   b). Complex sentence 
 c). Compound sentence   d). Mixed sentence  
38. He is not tall enough to be a soldier 
 a). Simple sentence   b). Complex sentence 
 c). Compound sentence   d). Mixed sentence 
39. I guess she just doesn’t respect you 
 a). Simple sentence   b). Complex sentence 
 c). Compound sentence   d). Mixed sentence 
40. I have got four sisters and each of them is quite different from the others. 
 a). Simple sentence   b). Complex sentence 
 c). Compound sentence   d). Mixed sentence 
41. You can either come with me or walk home. 
 a). Simple sentence   b). Complex sentence 
 c). Compound sentence   d). Mixed sentence 
42. He will never leave home because he hasn’t got the courage to. 
 a). Simple sentence   b). Complex sentence 
 c). Compound sentence   d). Mixed sentence 
Read the following sentences carefully and choose the appropriate answer to identify the kind of 
clause/sentence used: (10x1=10) 

43. Come when you like. 
(a) Noun clause b)Adverb clause c)Adjective clause  d)Main clause 

44. He confessed that he was guilty. 
(a) Noun clause b) Adverb clause c) Adjective clause  d) Main clause 

45. The hand that rocks the cradle rules the world. 
(a) Noun clause b) Adverb clause c) Adjective clause  d) Main clause 

46. No one knows who he is. 
(a) Noun clause b) Adverb clause c) Adjective clause  d) Main clause 

47. You shall remain where you are. 
(a) Noun clause b) Adverb clause c) Adjective clause  d) Main clause 

48. The men need to know what they should do. 
(a) Noun clause b) Adverb clause c) Adjective clause  d) Main clause 

49. Do not go till I return. 
(a) Noun clause b) Adverb clause c) Adjective clause  d) Main clause 

50. He who laughs last laughs best. 
(a) Noun clause b) Adverb clause c) Adjective clause  d) Main clause 

51. They fought as heroes do. 
(a) Noun clause b) Adverb clause c) Adjective clause  d) Main clause 

52. He earns whatever he can. 
(a) Noun clause b) Adverb clause c) Adjective clause  d) Main clause 

Choose the correct transformation of sentences    (5x1=5) 
53. The old man being weak could not walk properly. 
 a. The old man was weak therefore he could not walk properly 
 b. He was weak so he could not walk properly 
 c. The old man could not walk properly 
 d. The old man could never walk properly 
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54. The purpose of his visit to this place is not known 
 a. Nobody knows the purpose of his visit 
 b. Nothing can tell the purpose of his visit 
 c. It is not known the purpose of his visit to this place 
 d. No one can tell the purpose of his visit 
55. Unless he works hard, he cannot pass the examination 
 a. He must work hard otherwise he cannot pass the examination 
 b. One must work hard in order to pass the examination 
 c. He is too lazy to pass the examination 
 d. He must work harder 
56. Spare the rod and spoil the child 
 a. Never beat a child 
 b. It’s no use using a rod to beat a child 
 c. The child is spoilt when the rod is spared 
 d. A child must never be spared 
57. His father in spite of being poor is a contended man. 
 a. In spite of being poor he is a contended man 
 b. Being poor,he is still a contended man 
 c. His father is poor but he is a contended man 
 d. A contended man is he. 
Use the correct form of the word in the given sentence    (10x1=10) 
58.  Your tears do not _____me. 

a) Effect  b) Affect   c) Effected  d) None of the above 
59.  ________ people are honest. 

a) Mostly  b) Most  c) Almost  d) None of the above 
60.  That was a most interesting _________ 

a) Speech  b) Speaking  c) Speak  d) None of the above 
61.  I was amazed by the _________ of people present 

a) Amount b) Number  c) Quantity  d) None of the above 
62.  Doctors have _________ a cure for polio 

a) Effect  b) Affect  c) Effected  d) None of the above 
63.  Everyone attended the meeting _________ the secretary. 

a) Accept  b) Except  c) Excepting  d) None of the above 
64.  There are a typewriter and a pencil sharpener on the desk.  ______ needs to be repaired. 

a) Latter  b) Later  c) Letter  d) None of the above 
65.  The books are _______ on the table 

a) Laying  b) Lying  c) Laid   d) None of the above 
66.  Would you ______ me your notes? 

a) Lend  b) Lent   c) Loan   d) None of the above 
67. Have you received any __________? 

a) Information b) Information  c) Informed  d) None of the above 
Choose the correct parts of speech for the italicized word in each sentence:          (5x1=5) 
68. She went to the market and bought some eggs. 

a) Verb  b) Conjunction  c) Noun  d) None of the above 
69. I want to go now 

a) Verb  b) Adverb  c) Preposition  d) None of the above 
70. My family live in different parts of Mizoram 

a) Pronoun b) Noun  c) Adjective  d) None of the above 
71. John has been my friend since we were babies.  

a) Preposition b) Conjunction  c) Adverb  d) None of the above 
72. You have to believe in yourself if you ever expect to be successful at something 

a) Noun  b) Verb   c) Pronoun  d) None of the above  
Choose the correct synonym.  (5x1=5) 
73.  Teem 
      a) Abound  b) Tree   c) Nature  d) Disperse 
74.  Rescue  
      a) Abandon b) Liberal  c) Save   d) Run 
75. Exempt  
     a) Excused  b) Forgive  c) Embrace  d) Happiness 
76. Averse 
      a) Zeal  b) Enthusiast  c) Obey  d) Reluctant 
77. Aptitude 
      a) Inability  b) Talent  c) Granted  d) Greetings 


